Community Engagement

Building the Bridge between Parish and School.
Youth minister/teacher shares experience of building a link between a local parish and local secondary school.
Perspectives of Being Community
Explores how outsiders 'looking in' view parishes, and how insiders 'living out' offer community.
Engaging Volunteers in the Parish
Processes that engage, build capacity and retain volunteers in the Parish setting.
How do we Develop Sustainable Ministry and Cultivate New Leaders?
Cultivating people in ministry from being served, through to engagement, to leadership and finally, mentoring.
Neighbours Without Borders: A framework for harnessing diversity to create a strong community.
Shares this framework enabling diversity for cultures and sub-cultures, in and beyond faith communities..
Called into Community by Those With Disability
Offers contemporary theology and pastoral practice of people with a lived experience of disability.

Faith & Spirituality

Called by Name to be Disciples of Christ
A prayerful experience that helps us understand our truest selves, created by God, to live our fullest life.
Singing Our Catholic Identity: Empowering the Voice of the Assembly
The principles around choosing liturgical musical repertoire for both engaging Masses and Prayer Services.
Beyond the Synod: Forming Discerning Communities
Explores Ignatian Spiritual Conversation and how it can help us in forming discerning communities.
Communities of prayer: Bridging the digital divide
Using digital space to keep communities connected and invite people into real and deep encounters with God?
Resourcing for Renewal and Discipleship
Showcases quality resources to form parish leaders and parishioners in their call to holiness and to mission.
Spirituality in a Busy World
Provides concrete skills to help with juggling the demands of life without losing your relationship with God.

Care & Outreach

All are welcome: Being communities of hospitality & accompaniment
Explores how we can strengthen our ministry of welcome.
Liturgy on the Margins
The vision of the permanent diaconate, and vocational pathways, in the space of "liturgy on the margins".
Pastoral Accompaniment
What is Pastoral Accompaniment? Where can we use it? Setting up a Parish Grief and Bereavement Ministry
Dinner, Death and Dessert…. building community death.
Exploring the end of life care space, presented through a comprehensive case study.
Flourishing Relationships, Strong Marriages, Thriving Parishes and communities: Joy of Love.
Offers an approach via CatholicCare Sydney to growing and developing flourishing relationships
Justice, Equality and Synodality – an LGBTIQ Perspective
How LGBTIQA+ people offers a rich perspective about Catholic Social Justice Teaching and Synodality.

Mission & Evangelisation

Spirituality as more than a Religion
MercyCare's experience in engaging with all-comers, and what spirituality means in such encounters.
Pastoral Supervision: What is it and how could it benefit Pastoral Ministry
Shares what Pastoral Supervision is, why it is important to ministers,
My Vision for Parish
Bishop Terry offers his wisdom and insights into what makes for a rich and vibrant parish.
Latest Research - what do Australians think of Jesus and the Church?
Find out what Australians think about Spirituality, Jesus and the Church through this latest research
Missionary Discipleship & Evangelisation
Ways we can form missionary disciples and evangelise
Synod & Plenary: Living it in our Communities
Why should the Australian Plenary and Synod in our Church matter to us, and how we can benefit right now?
Funding the Mission
How through increasing parish giving and income, you grow more disciples and achieve your mission.
Best Practices in Marketing for Christ’s Mission
Exploring opportunities to market Christ's Mission in new and exciting ways via social media.
Culture and leadership in a synodal Church
The formation and development of leaders around synodal characteristics at all levels of the faith community,

